Supplementary Figure 2.
The geomorphology of the Marble Hills. The figure shows current blue-ice moraines, ice-scoured uplands, elevated ice-cored tills, sampling sites of erratics and exposure ages (ka) and internal uncertainties (1 s.d.). The location and orientation of the photograph in Figure 1d of the main text is marked. The photo ID's beginning with "S" refers to panels in Supplementary  Figure 4 . The lithology of the quartz-rich erratics is similar at both the current and elevated margins. More easily weathered shales, slates and limestone are rare among the highest deposits. The colour-coding used is the same as in Supplementary Figures 5 and 6 . 10 Be exposure dates here (four previously reported 2 ) ranged from 400 -500 ka with isotopic evidence of burial. c) Weathered, quartz-rich erratics lying on the summit of a dome of ice-scoured, limestone bedrock, Marble Hills, Heritage Range. Three erratics from this location had 10 Be exposure ages of 600-700 ka with little sign of burial subsequently. d) Patches of overridden till and erratics located in depressions and other east-facing topographic irregularities. Some trails of erratics are parallel to ice flow. Erratics here had 10 Be exposure ages of 500 -600 ka with some isotopic ratios indicating burial. e) Overridden till and erratics deposited behind an east-facing topographic irregularity. f) A roche moutonnée, one of many such features with gentle west-facing slopes and plucked east-facing slopes on spurs on the northern flank of the Patriot Hills. This was likely formed during an early erosive glaciation. See Supplementary Figures 2 and 3 for the location of photographs.
Supplementary

Supplementary Figure 5.
Isotope ratio plots for Marble Hills. Samples in matching colours come from the same site within the upper weathered zone. In both plots, the area between the black lines is the "erosion island" which indicates ratios consistent with continuous surface exposure and erosion (i.e., no burial). However, assuming no erosion has taken place, the approximate maximum amount of burial (excluding uncertainties) is given for each sample. Note the burial ages assume zero erosion and thus differ from the green burial isochron, which is referenced to the erosion saturation line Fordell samples (blue) and Marble Dome samples (purple) plot within the erosion island while MH12-71 and 72 indicate burial. The plots and burial ages were generated in the CosmoCalc programme 3 using production rates and scaling models described in the Methods section of the main text. Uncertainty ellipses are 1 s.d. See Supplementary Table 3 for exposure ages.
Supplementary Figure 6.
Isotope ratio plots for Patriot Hills. Samples in matching colours come from the same or similar sites within the upper weathered zone. In both plots, the area between the black lines is the "erosion island" which indicates ratios consistent with continuous surface exposure and erosion (i.e., no burial). However, assuming no erosion has taken place, the approximate maximum amount of burial (excluding uncertainties) is given for each sample. Note the burial ages assume zero erosion and thus differ from the green burial isochron, which is referenced to the erosion saturation line 21 Ne/ 10 Be plot; samples plotting above the upper black lines have a complex exposure involving periods of burial by ice; all samples indicate burial. The burial ages and plots were generated in the CosmoCalc programme 3 using production rates and scaling models described in the Methods section of the main text. Uncertainty ellipses are 1 s.d. See Supplementary Table 3 for exposure ages.
